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THE CANNIEPAIRT, SHANWELL ROAD, TAYPORT DO6 9DX 
TEL. 01382 553670, NEWSLINE 01382 552755 • www.tayportfc.com 
Colours • Red shirts, Black Shorts, Red Socks - Change - White Shirts, Black Shorts, White Socks 
FOUNDED 1947 (as amateurs) 1990 (as juniors) 

ROLL OF HONOUR 

I " • · II• I ... . . .. . 
O.V.D. Scottish Junior Cup Winners 

1995 / 96 , 2002 /03 , 2004 / 05 ,..,, 
D.J.l.aing Trophy Winners 1997 / 98 

Runners-up 1992/ 93, 1996/ 97 , 2003 /04 

Tayside Leogue Division I/Premier League Chom pions 
199 1 / 92, 1992/ 93, 1993 / 94 , 1994 / 95 , 1995 /96 , 1998~99. 

1999/2000 , 2000/2001 , 200 1/2002 

E d Cha llenge Cup 1999/2000 , 2000 / 01 , 2002 /03 

Craig Stephen Trophy Winners 1990 / 91, 1991/ 92 , 1993/ 94 , 

!' , 995 / 96, 1997/ 98 , 1998/ 99, 2000 / 01, 200 1/ 02 
(Association's Top Scoring Club) 

Tayside Leogue Division 2 Champio ns 1990/ 9 1 

Tayside/North Regional Cup 

Albert Herschell Trophy Winners 1990/91, 1991/ 92 , 1992/ 93 , 

1993 / 94, 2001 /02 

(variously sponsored by Zamoyski, Norlh End Centena,y , 
Concept Group , NCR and The Dugout) 

1994/ 95 , 1995/ 96 , 1998/99 , 

1999/2000 , 2000 /01 , 2001 /02 
Winners 1991 / 92, 1994 /95 , 1999/2000 , 200 1/02 , 200u/ · 

2003 / 04 , 2004 /05 
mier Chompions v Division I Chompions Charily Trophy) 

David Scott Cup 1995/ 96 
Taycars Trophy 1998/ 99, 1999/2000 

Cream af the Barley Trophy 1994/ 95 

F. Monn 
G. Buist 

G. Pater son 
M. Spald ing 
K. Nico lson 

S. Wilkie 
G. Miller (A. Ramsay) 

S. Stewart 
S. Ross (B. Gray ) 

D. Reilly 
G. Maher (J. Henry) 

WHYTE 
MACM\ 

F. Fitzpatr ick 
R. Gunnion 
G. Paterson 

R. Morris 
J. Ward 
S. Peters 

J. Mitchell 
S. Stewart (D. Scott) 
B. Craik (A. Ram say) 

B. McNa ughton 
G. Doi\ly (D. Evans) 

MAIN SPONSOR SCOTT & FYFE LTD 

t&Fyfe 

F. Fitzpatrick 
R. Morris 

G. Pate rson (L. Young) 
J. Ward 

D. Wemy ss 
S. Peters 

B. McNaughton 
S. Stewart 

R. Henderson (A. Ra msay) 
G. Middleton (R. Hunter) 

B. livie 

Tayport F. C. is indebted 
to the advertisers in 

this pro gramme and at 
the Canniepairt and 

is also indebted to its 
sponsors. 

Cover photo courtesy lain Cougan . 
Goalscorer s Robbie Henderson (left) and Gary Middleton proudly displdy the DVD 

Scottish Junio r Cup following T,1yport fC s 1-0 win over Lochee United .--rt Tannadice on 

29th M,1y 1005. 
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TODAY'S TEAMS 
TAYPORT LOCHEE HARP 

from From 
Frazer FITZPATRICK G/K Steven COLGAN 

Duncan BRUCE G/K Chris HUTCHISON 

Scott PETERS G/K Mark FOTHERINGHAM 

Grant PATERSON Mike KELLY 

Craig BROWN Frank CONWAY 

Derek WEMYSS Mark MILNE 

Lloyd YOUNG Marcus DAILL Y 

Steven STEWART John CAIRNEY 

Martin GRANT Stephen FOTHERINGHAM 

John KNOX Shaun LANNEN 

Roberto MORRIS Davie TAYLOR 

Barry McNAUGHTON Bobby SKELLIGAN 

Gareth DAILL Y Gary CHRISTIE 

Ross GUNNION Graham ALLEN 

Gary MIDDLETON Kevin KELLY 

Robbie HENDERSON Michael INNES 

Bryan DUELL Barrie GRAY 

Brian LIVIE Graeme DAILL Y 

Gus MALONE Brian CRAIK 

Dave MILNE 

Darren SCOTT 
Referee : Terry BRUNTON (Arbroath) 

Assistant Referees: TBA 

FINDLAY & CO CUP 
SECOND ROUND 

TAYPORT 
V 

LOCHEE HARP 
SATURDAY 17th DECEMBER 2005 

KICK-OFF 1.45pm 

PORT PROG VOL. 15 No.8 - 2005/06 



Apologies ............ . 

As you will appreciate most of this programme was prepared and printed 
for the original tie which was a late postponement on 19th November. 
Certain references will, therefore, appear dated. Please accept our apolo
gies but the bonus is there will now be more room in the blue bin for 
Christmas wrapping paper. · 

GRANT'S IMMENSE ACHIEVEMENT 
Records have been tumbling during the last couple of weeks . Two weeks ago Grant Pater
son achieved JOO Scottish Cup ties for Tayport, as the Fife Herald reported below, and has 
only been on the losing side on ten occasions during this period. . 
Last week in losing 4-0 at Bo'ness, Tayport suffered their biggest ever defeat ID any game 
since turning Junior in 1990. Never in the previous 777 _pre~ous ga~~s had :ayport lost 
any game by more than a three goal margin. Thro': in fnend~es and it s the biggest defeat 
in over 800 outings. So, win or lose, Port keep breaking records . 

Tayport's 
• centurion 

GRANT PatersQn was pre
sented with a engraved 
decanter from Tayport FC 

' and a plaque from Tayport 
FC Travel Club to mark a 
century of appearances in 
the Scottish Junior Cup. 

Grant made his cup debut 
against Larkhall Thistle in 
1990 and last Saturday made 
his 100th appearance against 
Sauchie. 

This is a remarkable 
achievement and an all time 
recQrd for the 120 year-old 
competition. 

Lochee Harp scoring goals for fun 

Goals should be the order of the day at The Canniepairt today. In their last 
four games Harp have fired in no fewer than 16 goals against Broughty 
Athletic, Oakley United, Kinnoull and Tayside Premier League leaders 
Scone Thistle. There is a downside, however, in same those four games 
they have also conceded 16. 
Only one 0fthe games was won, 7-3 away v Broughty . Against Oakley, in 
the Redwood Cup, Harp surrendered a half time lead to go down 5-3 and· 
their defence was just as leaky in the last couple of weeks, both 3-4 defeats. 

♦ All change at Lochee United where Eddie Wolecki has left for Montrose. In his four sea
sons or so at Thomson Park, Eddie steered his team to the Tayside District title, the East 
Super League title and the Redwood Cup. Dave Baikie has been tipped to fill the va
cancy 

♦ Once again the Scottish Cup 4th round draw took place in the Glasgow offices of the Eve
ning Times at the unearthly time of 7.30am. Why? is the oft asked question. Well, 7.30am 
to get the early edition of the paper, but why the Evening Times? It does a regular col
umn on the Juniors, certainly, but so does the Dundee Evening Telegraph and the Edin
burgh Evening News. Quite appropriate pul>lications, one might consider for a change, 
given that the competition so far this century has been dominated by East Region clubs. 
In fact the Telegraph's extensive coverage of the Juniors certainly warrants a piece of the 
action. 

♦ Billy Spence resigned as Rosyth Recreation manager following his side's home defeat by 
Glasgow Perthshire in the Scottish Cup. Snout hears that Ree players were somewhat 
taken aback by a rousing rendition of the Glasgow team's party song prior to the tie, 
which they edged by the odd goal in seven. 



OVD SCOTTISH JUNIOR CUP 

FOURTH ROUND DRAW 

The draw for th e fourth round of t he OVD Scott ish Jun ior Cup was made last Tuesday in 

Glasgow and resulted as follows: · 

Armadale Thistle V Irvine Meadow 
Arthurlie V Kilbirnie Ladeside 
Bellshill Athlet ic V St Andrews United 
Clydebank V Vale of Leven 
Glasgow Perthshire V Auchinleck Talbot 
Glenafton Athletic V Kirkcaldy YM 
Glenrothes V Montrose Roselea 
Harthill Royal V Bonnyrigg Rose Athletic 
Kilsyth Rangers V Fauldhouse United 
Linlithgow Rose V Beith 
Lochee United V Rutherglen Glenca irn 

Maryhill V Neilston 
Petershill V Largs Thistle 
Shotts Bon Accord V Bo'ness United 

Tayport V Renfrew 

Troon V Bathgate Thistle 

Ties are due on Saturday 14th January 2006 1.45pm 
Wm Hill 's betting for the cup. Available until 1.45pm on 14th January 

15/ 2 Arthurlie. 

8/ 1 Tayp ort. 

10/1 Linlithgow Rose 

12 / 1 Bathgate Thi s tle , Lochee Utd. 

14/1 Bo'n ess United , Renfre w. 

16 / 1 Auchin l eck Talbot , Bellshill , 
Glenafton , Kilsyth Rangers , Maryhill . 

20 / 1 Bonnyrigg Rose , Glenrothes , 
Pet e r s hill, Shotts Bon Ac cord . 

25/1 Beith , Irvine Meadow, Neilston 

28/1 Clydebank , Fauldhouse United, 
La rg s Thistle, Troon . 

33/1 Montrose Roselea. 

40/1 Arrnadale, Rutherglen Glencairn , 
Vale of Leven. 

50/1 Harthill, Kilb irn ie Ladeside, 
Kirkcaldy YM, St Andrews Utd. 

100/1 Glasgow Perthshire. 
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Frazer Fitzpatrick (G/H) 
BELLROCK TAVERN - Bar lunche s, real ales 

Duncan Bruce (G/H) 
SCOTSCRAIG .CO .UK - Quality Hand Tools and Equ ipment 

Grant Paterson (3) 
ANDY ROBERTSON , aka Bunt of Tayport & Dubai 

~3SJO:i4-tJ,IQ~ 
JOHNGAJ-lAGAN , AFfER DINNERSPEAK£R 

Derek Wemyss ( 5) 
JOE KIMMET OF J.K. CATERING, TAYPORT 

Chef at the Tayport Arms 

~!Ml h O ! i it \Q ~ 
TAYPORI ARMS - Ideal for a pre~ 

Steven Stewart (8) 
ALEX STEWART , BUILDING CONTRACTO R , LETHAM 

~; El ;rncw no~ 
TAYPORT TRAVEL CLUB 

Roberto Norris ( I 2) 
THE INDEPENDENT PARTNERSHIP UK (see separate advert) 

~ :f);;ia;o:fi!SiJOlilfl~ 
~ M. LITTLE & CO. , JOINER , TAYP!)RT 

Gareth Dailly ( I 4) 
CLINTON DAILLY, HAIR DESIGN , BROUGHTY FERRY 
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ALLARD YCE HEALTHCARE LIMITED , DUNDEE 

GarT lliddle1:on ( 16) 
TAYPORT FC SUPPORTERS CLUB 

Robbie Henderson ( I 7) 
C & E MILLE R , Plumbing and Heating Engineers , Perth 

- :J;1fi,l ·11t§1ll 1=f-
~ 0 LL' s RO SEBANK BAK~ 

~ 'liElil!ti!JiP-c=== JIM CHERRY ~ 

~ 3 ! fJ i ti M dJf J-J ~ 
CENTE NARY DARK BLUES 

Scotscraig Bowling Club, Tayport. Tel: 01382 553629 

Wallace A Hughes, Plumbers, Tayport. Tel: 01382 553282 

Zara Balti House, Takeaway Food, Tayport. Tel: 01382 553095 

Tay Shirt Co., T-shirt Printers, Dundee. Tel: 0800 9700643 
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TODAY'S GAME 
FINDLAY & Co CUP 

ROUND2 
TAYPORTvLOCHEEHARP 

It 's Harp's first visit to The Canniepairt since April 2001 when goals from Paul Clark 
(now Dundee Violet), Ronnie Kenneth (now Carnoustie) and Davie Evans (now 
Broughty) gave Tayport a comfortable 3-0 passage into the second round of the DJ 
Laing Cup before an attendance of 102. 
Harp were just three points away from promotion to the old Tayside Premier Division 
that season but their fortunes plummeted the following year and they failed to make the 
cut for the re-formed Tayside Premier Division. However their stay in the bottom divi
sion was short , with promotion to the Premier Division achieved in June 2004. 
Manager Steve Higgins set his sights on challenging for the Super League in 2004/05 
but the competition was stiff and the Beechwood Park side flirted with rele ation for 
much of the season, finally avoiding the drop by two points. 
After finding their feet in the Premier Division last season , Harp , now 
under the joint management of veteran stalwarts Mike Kelly and 
Frank Conway (pictured right), have set our their stall with improve
ment in the league and progress in cup competition s, very much on 
the agenda. 
Although, out of the Scottish Cup, beaten 3-1 at Whitburn, Harp are 
still fighting on five other cup fronts and , fresh from a 7-3 annihilation of Broughty 
Athletic in this competition last Saturday, will be out to ensure their record of having 
scor ed in every game they 've played this season to date, remains intact. 
Playing his part in Harp's scoring average over four goals a game is, of course, a for
mer Tayport favourite Brian ' Birdie ' Craik who moved to Beechie around this time last 
season. Birdie, of course, will have his place in the Tayport FC hall of fame thanks to 
his Scottish Cup exploits for Port. For a player who scored the winning goals in two 
Scottish semi finals and a final, immortality in the Burgh is guaranteed. 
Also in the Harp squad is another player with a Tayport FC Scottish Cup winner's 
'medal, Barrie Gray, another who thrilled the fans here at the Canniepairt . Barrie has 
been troubled with an Achilles problem recently and could miss out today. 
In the Tayport squad for today 's game is Barry McNaughton who played with Harp 
last time the sides met here . Since then the midfielder has turned out almost 200 time s 
for Port , collecting 15 medals on the way. 
Tayport will still be without Scott Peters and Derek Wemyss and , unless he's 100% fit, 
it' s likely Robbie Henderson could miss out again. Although his options are a bit re
stricted, Kei!h Burge~s is likely~tp make a couple of changes from th e side which col
lected the pomts at Hill of Beath : 
Today 's game will be played to a finish with a penalty kick decid er if the teams are level 
after 90 minutes. 
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MARJH & JULLIVAN 
SHOPFITIERS, JOINERS & ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, TAYPORT 

TEL: 01382 554544 / 07957654228 / 0773~176355 

'WO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL for 

MARSH and SUUIVAN ~ 

Good afternoon and a warm welcome to both sets of 
supporter s fo r today 's Findlay Cup tie against Lochee 
Harp . 

This afternoon 's match sees the return of a Tayport folk 
he ro in the s hape of Brian Craik. Big Birdie was a great 
favourite with the Port fans and a player that com
manded great respect in both the home and away dress
ing rooms . He is always good to have around the place 
and I will never forget that he was the first Tayport • 
player to greet me and show great enthusiasm on my appointment as manager 
after Dave Baikie left , which gave me a great boost on my first night at training. 

During last season Brian decided that it was time for him to move on and give 
himself a fresh challenge in the shape of Lochee Harp. As we all expected, the 
big fella has been amongst the goals, but hopefully we can put a stop to IUm 
and his t eammates putting one past us this afternoon .. 

Since my last column, we have beaten Kello in the Scottish Cup and recorded a 
good 2-0 Super League victory away to Rill of Beath . The Kello tie was a game of 
two contrasting halves, with a very poor first half performance in which, I think, 
our guys took the opposition far too lightly and they almost gave us a massive 
fright by striking the post in the third minute of the game when they really 
should have scored . 

After some home t ruths from Stewart, Derek and myself at the half -time team
ta lk, we came out and showed of what we were really capable and ran out com
fo rtable 3-0 winners , with Robbie Henderson and Bryan Duell scoring the three 
goa ls between them to put us into the next round and a tough tie away to 
Sauchie . 

Last week down at Hill of Beath we fought really hard on a park that resembled 
a glue pot to record another fine away win against a team that I think will be in 
the top five come the end of the season. ' · 

Defensively we were very good and gave nothing away all day. The closest 
Beath came to scoring was a great free kick from Darren Wright which was 
heading into the top corner until Duncan Bruce produced the best save that I 
have seen this season and turned the ball round the post for a corner . Lately 
we have not conceded goals and a lot of the credit must go to our two goalkeep 
ers, Duncan and Frazer, who have both been in tremendous form. For me, per -

sonally, it's great to have two guys whom I consider to be two of the finest 
keepers in the league , challenging for the goalie shirt (May the best man 
win !) 

Competition for places is great right now and , with the return of Allan Ram
say from temporary retirement, we have further strengthened our squad . 
The quality in depth was evident at Hill of Beath last Saturday when we 
made two or three changes and still looked a tight unit and I was delighted 
to see Martin Grant notch his first Tayport goal . His bad luck in front of 
goal has been a standing joke in the dressing room , with him striking the 
post and the bar twice and having goals ruled offside in recent weeks. Even 
in training the woodwork seems to have a great attraction for Barney's 
strikes at goal. Hopefully with him off the mark , we will see his goal threat 
in the opposition box. 

News from the treatment table is that Derek Wemyss and Scott Peters are 
maybe a couple of weeks away from fitness. Fitzy has recovered from an 
eye problem and Robbie is slowly shaking off a viral infection but is not yet 
100% fit . Roberto is causing physio Norrie Marshall a bit of concern with an 
on-going pelvic problem but insists he is going to play through the discom
fort as he doesn 't want to lose his place in the team (not your usual Italian 
attitude, I'm sure you will agree!). Good on you skipper, you 're · a hero! 

I hope you all enjoy this afternoon's game. Get behind the team and cheer 
us to victory. 

CALEDONIAN ROOFING SUPPLIES LTD. 
22 COMMERCE STREET, BRECHIN, ANGUS DD9 7BD and 

UNIT 3, 4 NAIRN ROAD, DEANS IND. ESTATE, 
LIVINGSTON EH54 8AY 

Tel: 0845 601 5046 Fax: 0845 601 5162 
♦ Roof tiles and full range of dry fix products from all leading manufac turers includ

ing Forticr ete, Marley, Redland and Scotcem 

♦ Full range of Icopal flat roofing felts, including SBS and APP torch -ons, pour and 
roll and insulation boards 

♦ Extensive stock of slate including Cupa, Galicia Grade A, second hand Welsh and 
Scotch with all a_ccesso ries includin g clay ridge from He pworth 

♦ Visit our fully stocke d trade counters for tools including specialist flat and pitched 
roofing products, rainwater goods, lead, bitum en boilers , roof sheeting and clad
ding materials 

♦ Deliv ering throughout Scotland six days a week with vehicles to suit, includ ing 
MOL. We guarantee to offe r a service that is unbeatable 

Trade and general public welcome 
Opening hours: 7.30am-Spm Mon-Fri. 8am-12pm Saturday 



Brian R Nicoll & Son 
(Food Supplies) 

Balmullo , St Andrews KY16 0NP 
Phone/Fax - 01334 870836 • Mobile - 07966 558881 

Wholesale deliveries of soft drinks and chilled food s in Fife and Tayside 

· Pleased to be associated with Tayport F.C. 

YOU ' VE SAVED AGAIN WITH BRN 

TAYPORT 
BARBERS 

8 BROAD ST. 

we>-

TAYPORT, 
FIFE, DD6 9AJ 

OPEN 
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 

9am-6pm 
SATURDAY 
9am-4pm 

Tel:01382 550200 

Oils, Paints, Paint Br~shes, Rollers, 
Industrial Brushes, Detergents, Rags 
and Waste, all Cleaning Materials. 

(Tinting facilities for full CROWN range) 

In the Woodstain Department an extensive 
selection of SADOLINS, SIKKENS, 

CUPRINOL , BUTINOX, VALTTI and 
HICKSONS Woodstains and ISF Furniture 

Finishes carrfed in stock 

CROWN and MacPHERSON'S PAINTS 

RUSTOLEUM SPECIALIST COATINGS 

......................•.....•......•...........•...................•...••....•....•....•. 

Tayport Post Office 
63, Castle Street, Tayport, Fife DD6 9AA 

Services-
• Car Tax • Banking Services • Personal Loans • Home lnsurc1nce 

• Car Insurance • Travel Insurance • Foreign Currency (zero commission) 

Telephone - 01382 552509 
: ...................................................•.........•........................... 
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Lochee Harp is one of the best known clubs in junior football and last year celebrated their centenary 
year. Having scaled the heights , probably plwnbed the depths, produced great players and been involved 
in some wonderful matches over the past century, Harp is the epitome of a junior football club. 
There have been many memorable occasions in the club's 100 years history and arguable the most fa
mous was Harp's appearance in the Scottish Junior Cup Final in 1954, exactly fifty years after the club 
was founded in 1904. 
After a 2-2 draw in the semi final at Parkhead, Harp accounted for Clydebank by 2-0 in the replay at 
Dens Park before an attendance of 28,000. Hopes were high as the Harp fans made their way to Hamp
den for the final, but their hopes were dashed, Sunnybank winning 2-1 before a crowd of22,000 . 
It's the closest that Harp have come to winning the coveted trophy, although with a total of four semi fi
nal appearances, they have come closer than most local clubs . In 1931 Harp went down 3-0 to Denny at 
Dens Park, in 1934 it was 3-0 to Bridgeton Waverley at Easter Road and in 1968 Johnstone Burgh won 
3-2 at Shawfield. 
Before the restructure which saw the emergence of a Tayside Junior set-up in 1969, Harp had dominated 
the local football scene, winning twice as many Dundee Junior League championships than nearest rivals 
Violet, as well as 46 local cup competitions . 
1968 was the last time Harp made their mark on the national scene [ although they did raise a few eye
brows in 1979 when they were drawn away to holders Cumnock in the Scottish Cup - and won 6-0!) 
Domestic success in recent times has also been fairly sporadic with two Tayside Championships in 1985 
and '86 and local cup wins in '81, '83, '86, '87 and '98 . 
The name ofLochee Harp has, for the last 50 years , been synonymous with the Kelly family. Chairman 
Jim Kelly's father was treasurer for many years and brothers Jack, Ged, Harry and Albert have been 
mainstays throughout the years. Jim's son, Mike, is player/coach and son in law Frank Conway is player / 
manager . To describe Harp as a family club would be something of an understatement! 
As well as former Port players Brian Craik and Barrie Gray, there are several of Harp's current squad 
who will be familiar to Port fans, for example veteran defender Mike Kelly who, if he plays today, will 
be making appearance no. 1,029 for the Beechwood team, having made his debut in 1978. 
The man charged with bringing good times back to Beechwood is player/manager Frank Conway who is 
in his second spell at the club having worn the colours of Montrose, Brechin City, Airdrie and Living
stone in between . 
Others with a Senior pedigree are Keeper Steve Colgan (Cowdenbeath) , defenders Marcus Dailly 
(Exeter , Brechin) and John Cairney (Arbroath) , midfielders Bobby Skelligan (East Fife) and Kevin Kelly 
(Arbroath) 
Two players who helped in no small way in contributing to Tayport's success in recent times, previously 
played with Harp . Hamish Mackay, although signed from Montrose, was a big player at Beechwood in 
the mid eighties and Barry MacNaughton was signed from Harp in 2001. 



OVD SCOTTISH JUNIOR CUP 
THIRD ROUND DRAW 

The draw for the third round of the OVD Scottish Junior Cup was made last Sunday at Whitburn 
Juniors and resulted as follows: 

·t'•_•. _ -> :-

;/ Auchinleck Talbot V Forth Wanderers • I 
, Bathgate Thistle I V I Whitbum ----7 
-Beitl;-- -------- - ·T--v---1 Bishopmill Uniied - - - --~ 

' Bellshill Athletic ___ _J__ V - I Tranent - -·7 
1 Bo'ness United I V I Steelend Victoria I 

Home Away 
; Armadale Thistle V j Cumnock 
1Arthurlie V I Shettleston 

_j r ' 
. 

] 

· Camoustie Panmure _-- -_ --_J_--,r · I Bonnyrigg Rose Athletic ----1 
Clydebank ! V I Downfield . 

1~ raigmark Bumtcinians ____ --T- -v- !Vale ofleven . ! 
fb undee East Craigie --i-- - v -- Ti=auldhouseUnited - - ··1 
East Kilbride Thistle - -·7--·v--1 Maryhill - - - - ·-1 

-Glenafton Athletic ---- ·r v I Kirkintilloch Rob Roy - -- --7 
Glenrothes --T V iArdeerThistle - ! 

' Haddington Athletic -- --·- - ·r - · v · I Petershill · ·- - - 1 
Kilbirnie Ladeside -·-- r -·v I Elion United -i 

, Kilsyih Rangers --------- ·1- v I Fraserburgh United- -- 7 
Tanark-United - - - -- l V I Lochee United _____ j 
Lesmahagow T V I Irvine Meadow I 
Montrose_Roselea \/ - -j Dairy Thistle -- - --j 

;~i; ~;:~urgh Athletic · ~ ~--- ~ ~~:nh ~: ood :~~- _----J 
Rosyth Recreation -· -·- -r - V ! Glasgow Perthshire ! 
Rutherglen Glencaim - - -- T V I Pumpherston ---, 

Sauchie _'!_ ___ 1 !_~yport _:_ l 
Shotts Bon Accord ______________ J __ V TPort Glasgow ~ 
St Anthonys I V I Harthill Royal - ; 

. Sunnybank - -- - - r · .. v--- I Linlithgow Rose -7 
Treon I V ! Hermes -·- 7 

: ¼le of Clyde T- · v - I St. Andrews United - 7 
Wilsons XI 1 ·· V I Kirkcaldy YM I 

-Wishaw ---T-- ~ I Neilston ---=---==-_J 
Ties to be played on Saturday 3.-d December 

William Hill has provided outright odds for winning the OVD Scottish Junior Cup as follows: 
10/1 Tayport 
12/1 Linlithgow Rose. Lochee United 
14/1 Arthu r lie, Bathgate Thistle , Carnoustie Panmure 
16/1 Auchinleck Talbot, Bellshill Athlet ic, Glenafton Athletic, Maryhill, Renfrew , Whitburn 
20/1 Bo'ness United , Kilsyth Rangers. Petershill 
25/1 Bonnyrigg Rose, Cumnock, Glenrothes , Sauchie , Shotts Bon Accord 
33/1 Beith , Clydebank, Ir vine Meadow, Neilston , Kirkintilloch Rob Roy, Troon, Vale of Clyde 
40/1 Fauldhouse United , Lanark United , Largs Thistle, Musselburgh Athletic , Shettleston 
50/1 East Kilbride Thistle , Kilbirnie Ladeside , Lesmahagow. Pumpherston , St Andrews United , St 

Anthonys , Vale of Leven 
66/1 Armadale Thistle 
100/ 1 Craiqmark Burntonians 

TEAM 

Montrose Roselea 
Forfar West End 
Arbroath SC 
Scone Thistle 
Dundee Violet 
Kinnoull 
Couoar Anaus 
Lochee Haro 
Downfield 
Dundee East Craigie 

ou ar An us 
0-0 

undee Violet 

orfar West End 7 - 1 

1 - 2 

TAYSIDE PREMIER DIVISION 
LEAGUE TABLE 

HOME AWAY TOTALS 

p w D L F A w .D L F A GD pts MAJ< 
5 2 0 0 6 2 2 1 0 9 4 9 13 52 
4 2 0 0 10 1 1 0 1 3 4 8 9 51 
4 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 3 8 -4 7 49 
3 1 1 0 8 2 1 0 0 3 2 7 7 52 
3 0 1 1 6 7 1 0 0 2 0 -1 4 49 
2 0 0 1 2 3 1 0 0 5 4 0 3 51 
5 1 0 1 3 5 0 0 3 0 9 -11 3 42 
5 0 1 2 5 8 0 1 1 3 5 -5 2 41 
2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 3 -1 1 49 
3 0 0 2 1 4 0 1 0 2 2 -3 1 46 

RESULTS CHART 
Dundee East Forfar Kinnoull Lochee Montrose SC?ne 
Violet Crai ie West End Ha Roselea Thistle 

3-0 

2-2 
19/11 3 - 1 

6-0 



SNIFFING ABOUT THE 
WITH 

THE SNOUT 
A surprise inclusion in the Arniston Rangers line-up last Saturday v Linlithgow was ex 
Glasgow Ranger Scott Nisbet , who had moved to Spain to take up a coaching appoint
ment. 

One of Sauchie's most famous old boys is television pundit, and former Partick Thiste, 
Liverpool and Scotland defender Alan Hansen. 

Tayport FC staged the recent annual community Guy Fawkes Bonfire and Fireworks 
Display on the Canniepairt. The wet and misty weather cleared to a perfect evening for a 
large attendance to witness the well constructed bonfire light up the night sky before 
devouring poor old Guy Fawkes who had been made by the pupils at Tayport Primary 
School. There followed a spectacular firework display staged by the club's own team of 
pyrotechnics . The club's thanks go to those who assisted the committee by acting as 
steward s etc .. Much appreciated. 

There ' s been a bit of debate on the Internet this week questioning whether the East of 
Scotland Cup will be played for this season. Reason for the doubt is down to the fact that 
cup sponsors KIA haven't coughed up their sponsorship for LAST season, much to the 
chagrin of finalists Linlitbgow Rose and Newtongrange Star. So we guess KIA cars are 
not on the Christmas lists in Newtongrange and Linlitbgow. However despite this specu
lation, we have it on good authority that the cup will be played for and will be drawn at 
the next meeting of the East Region. However if a sponsor is found in the interim, then 
it could be drawn at the sponsor' s premises . 

Tayport fans can look forward to a comfortable seat an a splendid view of their Scottish 
Cup tie at Saucbie in two weeks, from the home club's very smart new grandstand . The 
stand bas been named in honour of late club official Jimmy Millar aka Mr Sauchie, who 
left a substantial financial legacy to the club when be died three years ago. The stand 
was officially opened by Alan Hansen, the football pundit, and Liverpool legend, who 
was brought up in Sauchie , the family home being situated only 50 yards from Sauchie's 
Beechwood Park. 

Tayport have a Footballers' Supper planned for Saturday 21st January iµ the Tayport 
Arms. The main speaker is John Gahagan, one of the top names on the after dinner cir
cuit, so it' s sure to be an entertaining evening. Numbers will be limited but full ticket 
details will be available soon. 

SCOTT DEMPSTER 
BRI CKLAYE R & BUILDING CO T RACTO R 

New Houses • Extensions • Renovations 
Dormers • Loft Conversions • Garages etc 

20 Naughton Road, Wormit , Fife DD6 SPE 

Tel: 01382 541374 
Mobile: 07774 438507 

w 

RAMSAY'S 
SKIP HIRE 

DAILY, WEEKLY OR 
CONTRACT HIRE 

Dundee 's longest-established 
skip hire company 

(01382) 610352 

Moffat & WilliamsoVl Ltd 
The Specialists in LUXURY COACH TRAVEL 

Are p leased to provide for part ies from 
16-79 seater executive coaches 

• Day tours 

• Extended Tours 

• Continen tal Tours 

• Cont ract Hires 

Quotations Free on request from: 

MAIN ROAD, GAULDRY, NEWPORT ON TAY, FIFE DD6 8RQ 

Tel: 01382 330777 Fax: 01382 330526 

www.moffa t-williamson.co. uk 



BANDRY 
(;lltt~rmu:J 

BUILDING AND GROUNDWORK& CONTRACTORS 
THROUGHOUT 

·EAST CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
Tel 01382 554240 

www.bandry.co.uk 

C Contact(ommunirntions 
• Copywriting & Copyediting • Corporate Communications 

• Marketing , Advertising, PR • Press releases, articles 
• Print Origination (writing, photography, layout) and production 

Contact Tom Jamieson 

Tel O I 382 80 I I 35 • Mob : 07963 887804 

tom@thecontact .co.uk 

www .thecontact .co .uk 

WHYTE & MACKAY EAST SUPER LEAGUE 
STATISTICS AS AT 10 TR DECEMBER 2005 

LEAGUE TABLE 
TEAM Home Awa, 

p w D L F A w D L F A GD pts 
TAYPORT 15 :s 3 1 8 5 4 2 2 14 11 6 26 
Whltbum 11 3 1 1 10 7 5 0 1 14 3 14 25 
Bathoate Thistle 12 3 3 0 6 3 4 1 1 8 5 6 25 
Hill of Beath Hawthorn 15 3 1 3 9 9 3 3 2 11 12 -1 22 
Camoustie Panmure 13 3 1 3 10 8 3 0 3 9 12 -1 19 
Lochee United 13 4 0 3 16 13 1 3 2 5 7 1 18 
Llnllthgow Rose 13 3 1 2 12 9 2 2 3 9 14 -2 18 
Bo'ness United 14 2 4 1 13 7 2 1 4 8 11 3 17 
Amlston Rangers 13 3 1 3 15 19 1 2 3 10 13 -7 15 
Bonnvriaa Rose Athletic 11 2 0 7 7 8 2 1 3 9 9 -1 13 
Glenrothes 11 2 1 2 6 3 1 1 4 5 12 -4 11 
Dundee North End 11 0 1 6 4 14 0 1 3 5 9 -14 2 

LEAGUE RES LILTS CHART 
Am- Bath- Bo" Bom Camo Gier.- Hillo Linlit- Loch North TAY· Whitb 
iston ruote ness llriar:, usUe othes Beath haow ee End PORT um 

Amlston 2-1 3-2 2 - 3 2-3 3 - 2 2-2 1 -6 
BathaateTh 1 -0 0-0 2-1 1 - 0 2-2 0-0 
Bo'ness 1-1 0 - 0 1 -2 2 - 2 4 - 1 1 -1 4-0 
Bonnvriaa 0-1 1 - 3 4-2 4-2 0-2 
Camoustie 1 - 2 3-2 3 - 0 2 - 0 0-1 1 -1 0 - 2 
Glenrothes 2-0 3 - 0 1 • 1 0-1 0 -1 
Hill of Beath 1-1 1 -2 2-1 0-1 3-1 0-2 2 - 1 
Linlithaow 2-3 2 -1 1 -2 3-1 2-0 2-2 
Lochee Utd 5-4 2-0 1 -2 5-1 2-1 1 -3 0 - 2 
North End 1 - 2 0 -3 1 - 2 1-2 0 -1 1 - 1 0-3 
TAYPORT 3-1 1 • 1 2-1 1 - 2 0-0 0-0 1 - 0 
Whltbum 0-1 3 - 1 2-2 2 - 1 3-2 

LEAGUE G!i,llQE TO FQBM bEAGUE GOA!.ICORER§ 
(last 5 I~ matches - mo1t recent result to the right) 

Amlston Rangers w L w L w PLAYER CLUB GOALS 
Bathoate Thistle D w w L w STRICKlAND CoUn 'Mlitbum 10 

HAGEN Phil Loc:hee United 6 
Bo'ness United . L L L D w HERD, Goroon Linl•-~Rosa 6 
Bonnvrioa Rose w L w L L WARD Alan Bo'nass United 6 
Camoustie Panmure L w w L L ANDREW Be- • Glen<Othe1 5 
Glenrothes L L L w w ELLIOTT John Bonnvnnn Rose 5 
Hill of Beath D w w L L HENDERSON Robbie T•"""" 5 

HONEYMAN Ben Amlaton Ranaers 5 Linllthoow Rose L D w w L ROBERTS &nnv Hi l of Beath Hawthorn 5 
Lochee United . w L w D D BLACKWOOD Paul Loc:hee United 5 
North End L L L L D KELLY Jon Camouatle Panmure 4 
TAYPORT w D w w L 

~ Whltbum w D L w w 

,SULT§ RE§!,!L,1§ FIXTURE§ 
1 NOYember 1 o"' December 11'1 December 

Amiston 3-2 Linlilhaow North End 1-1 Loc:hee Utd North End V Aml1ton 
Bo'neu Utd 1-1 ~Utd Bo'nass Utd 4-0 TAYPORT Loc:hee Utd V Camoustie 
Glervothes 3--0 Camoustie Hill cl Beath 1-2 Balhaate Th 
HIii of Beeth 0-2 TAYPORT 



stats ...... stats ...... stats ...... TA YPORT FOOTBALL CLUB ...... stats ...... stats ...... stats 
Date Oooosltlon Com Result 1 2 3 4 5 6 /!1, 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 Att 
Aue 13 ARNISTON RANGERS L W3•1 Bruce Gunnion Dalllv1 # Morris Wemvss Youna Kna~ 1 % Stewart Henderson Duell 1 Llvie Middleton (9) Brown(9) Paterson (11) 226 
Aue 17 LOCHEE UNITED L W1 • 0 Bruce Gunnion Paterson Morris# Wemvss Dalllv 1 # Middleton# Stewart Duell Knox_# Llvie Christie (7) Y<>tnq (10) 388 
4 ,~20 'l'lhltbum L L2 - 3 Bruce Gunnion Paterson Morns .Wemvss Livie Midd'oton Stewart Duell 1 # Knox Henderson Brown(3) Malone (10) Chri1tle C11l 1 278 
Aua24 Camoustie Panmure L 01 - 1 Bruce Gumion, Paterson Morns Wemvss Livia y"""' Stewart 1 Duell Deillv# Middleton Brown C7l Melone C8l Chrillie!11l 202 
Aug 27 BONNYRIGG L L 1-2 Bruce Gunnion Paterson Livia Wemvss Morris Youna Stewert Suell Dalllv 1 Middleton Henderson!7J Chrislie!3 l 215 
Sept 3 Linllthaow Rose L 02-2 F'tm>1tr1ck Gunnion Paterson Morns Wemvss 1 Livle Grant Stewart Duell 1 % Daillv Henderson Middleton !31 Peters !61 Knox!11l 578 
Sept 10 BATH GA TE THISTLE L 01-1 F' """"ck Peters Livia Morns Wemvss Youna# Grant Stewert Henderson Daillv Middleton 1 203 
Sept 17 BO'NESS UNITED L W2-1 Fi """"ck Peters Livia Morris Wemvss Youna Grant Stewart Henderson Daillv Middleton# Knox 16\ # Brown (9) Gunnlon 111 \ 233 
Sept 24 Glenrothes L W1 - 0 Fi =tric:k Peters# Llvile 1 -•# Wemvss, y,.,.,,, Grent Stewart Henderson2 Daillv Middleton% MeNauohton (6) Duell (9) Gunnlon (10) 198 
Oct 1 UNITHGOW ROSE L 00 - 0 F'~nc:k Gunniont Daillv % Morris## Livie Peters# Gren! Stewert McNaLKlhlon Henderson Duell 330 
Oct8 Lochee United L W3 -1 F'~nc:k Peters Livia Morris Wemvss Gunnion McNauahton Stewart 1 Grant Duell Mlddleton1 Henderson (5) 1 Knox (4) Malone (11) 211 
Oct 15 Klnnoull F1 W5-0 f" ZDlltric:k Gunnion Livia Melone 1 Duell# Stewart McNauahton 2 Grant 1 Knox# Henderson Middleton 1 Youna (10) Bruce (1) Brown(6l 138 
Oct22 HILL OF BEATH L D0 - 0 Bruce Gunnion Livia Morns Duell Malone# McNauahton Grant Stewart Youna Middleton Henderson 18) Dallv/10) 272 
Oct29 Dundee North End L W3-0 Bruce GlKlnion Livia Moma Duell Grant McNauahton Knox# Stewart Middleton 1 HendeBon 2 Brown C6l Youne C9l 246 
Nov5 KELLO ROVERS S2 W3 - 0 Bruce Gunnion Livia Morris Duell 1 Grant McNauahton # Knox Youna Middleton Henderson2 Paterson 1101 OaiMvl9\ 258 
Nov1 2 Hill of Beath L W2•0 Bruce Gunnion Paterson Morris Livi• Stewart Knox# Melone Daillv# Middleton Duell/I Grant m 1 Ramsav 181 Youna!9 l 241 
Nov26 Thornton Hibl RL1 W3-1 Bruce Gunnion Paterson Duell Uvie Grant 1 McNauahton 1 Knox# Stewart Henderson Middleton 1 Brown 161 Da1Uv!8\ Youne!9 l 113 
Dec 3 Sauchie S3 W4 - 1 Bruce Gunnion Paterson Morris Uvie Grant McNauahton 1 Dalltv# Stewart 1 Middleton Duell Henderson 111 \ 1 Yo•-18) 374 
Dec 10 Bo'ness United L L 0-4 Bruce Gunnion Paterson Morris Livia Dalllv McNauehton # Stewart Grant Middleton# Duell Knox!3) Youna /8) Hendenson (10) 398 
Dec 17 LOCHEE HARP F2 1.45 

Tayport FC-current squad stats 
~ 
I:!!. ~ ~ !W!i!! ! &!!!!L. l"'1. :i:w:.u. &2!l1 
J Frazer Fitzpatrick Montrose FC 15.08.00 Jeanfield Swifts 241 0 241 0 
21 Duncan Bruce Dundee Utd 29.04.02 Broughty Athletic 21 4 25 0 
2 Scott Peters Arti.-oath FC 17.02.01 East Craigie 174 10 184 32 
3 Grant Paterso n Riverside Ath 22.08.90 Forfar Albion 746 12 758 21 
4 Craig Brown Alloa Athletic 13.08.05 Amiston Rangers 0 7 7 0 
5 Derek Wemyss Rive rside Ath 07.10.00 Forfar Albion 137 14 151 18 
6 Lloyd Yow,g Raith Rovers 19.03.05 Oakley Unite d 15 15 30 2 
8 Steven Stewart NCRAms 17.08.94 Lochee United 388 57 445 80 

" 9 Martin Gran t Co wdcnbcath 03.09.05 Linlithgow Rose 13 I 14 3 . 

JO John Knox Glenrothes 18.12.04 Arniston Rangers 18 8 26 4 
12 Roberto Monis Forfai-Ath 07.08.02 Montrose Rosclca 141 I 142 3 
13 Barry McNaughto n Locbce Harp 22.08.01 Lochee United 154 34 188 42 
14 G=thDaill y Montrose FC 24.03.01 Lochce United 139 37 176 24 
JS Ross Gunnion Bankf oot 15.08.01 Ban.k:foot Athletic 158 16 174 3 
16 Gary Middleton Dundee Violet 28.08.04 Bonoyrigg Rose 53 7 60 30 
17 Robbie Henderson MontroscFC 14.08.04 Bo' ness United 39 21 60 27 
18 Bryan Duell Forfar West End 13.08.05 Amiston Rangers 16 I 17 4 
19 Brian Llvie Forfar Albion 14.08.04 Bo'ncss United 36 IS 51 4 
20 Gordon Malone Maryficld Juvs 19.08.81 SMT 52 8 60 34 

~ These arc the clubs with which the players played prior to joining Tayport for the first time. Several subsequently signed 
for the <_\!lb for a second spell :• Bruce (Kinnoull), Malone (North End), Stewart (Montrose) Malone's fim 43 games for the 
club were in pre-Junior days 

KEY: Competitions: L - Whyte & Mackay East Super League; S - OVO Scottish Junior Cup; ES - East of Scotland Cup; RL - Redwood Leisure Cup; Ch - Challenge Cup; F - Findlay & Co Cup; Number aftar letter Indicates 
round of competition. Other: Number after player - goals scored; Number In brackets after player- player replaced· *·after extra time; + - after extra time and penaltles % - Player dlsmls1ed· # - Plaver c■ u11oned 

Are you 

"In With the Bricks" 
If not get your application form from 
any Committee Member or phone the 

Secretary on 01382 552644 

FORTHCOMING MATCHES 

There are no further matches this year with the 
next competitive match s eduled for 7th January. 

Watch the lo I press oi' 
contact the Newsll'ff for information 

For up to date news. kick-off times. Super 
Six Lottery details as well as a 

results/information service after the match 

phone the Club's 24 hour Newsline 

01382 5527!5!5 



RENFREW ONCE MORE 
The draw for the 4th round of the Scottish Junior Cup 
has paired Tayport and Renfrew for the third time in 
five seasons. 
The clubs first met in a 5th round tie in February 2002 
at Western Park, Renfrew where a crowd of 747 saw 

Brian Craik get our goal in a 1-1 draw against the then cup holders. The re
play the following week saw Derek Wemyss' late goal put Port into the quar
ter finals and wrest the trophy from Frew's grasp before an attendance of 576 
on the Canniepairt. 

The most recent meeting, of course, was last season at Love Street, Paisley in 
the semi-final where Derek Wemyss and Gary Middleton netted in our 2-0 
win before a substantially bigger attendance of2,500 . 

Renfrew are having a very good season and currently top the West Super 
League, having only tasted defeat on three occasions since mid August. 
Renfrew have yet to lose a goal in this season's Scottish Cup. They received 
1 st round bye the!} travelled to Peterhead to win 3-0 v Longside in round 2. 
Third round opponents FC Stoneywood, also from the North Region were 
put to the sword by the same score at Western Park. 

Good Wins For Veterans 
Henderson & Loggie 1·- 4 Tayport FC Veterans XI 

Veteran s' skipper Ian Mathers led his team, including Doug Henderson, at 56, the 
oldest of the veterans , to a comfortable win at windswept Gussie Park last Friday 
(11 Nov), despite being minus a few regulars. 
The line up was Ian Lyall, Jim Downie, Andy McDougall, Ian Mathers, Dennis 
Loftus , Gordon Hughes, Dougie Cook, Brian Cosgrove, Bert Valentine, Doug Hen
derson , Ian Downie, Danny Oswald and Derek Ritchie. Oswald, Cook, McDougall 
and Hughes scored for Port. 

Tayport FC Veterans XI 4- 3 St Andrews United StaffXI 

The Vets were back in action on Dec 4th when only a great injury time save from 
keeper Lyall kept the locals' noses in front. Bruce Burnett (2) , Neil Downie and a 
Dennis Loftus penalty counted for Port. Alan Gray, Colin Gray, Bruce Burnett and 
Neil Downie replaced Jim Downie, Ian Downie and Danny Oswald. 

0 
'Working together for 

a brighter future" 

Rita Davidson, Alistair Bell and Vicky Rusk at your service. 

The team at Independent Partnership UK has over 40 

years combined experience in helping clients with their 

financial affairs. We pride ourselves in offering a friendly 

and professional service, with recommendations tailor 
made to suit individual needs. 

Over the years, this approach has allowed us build up a 

strong relationship with clients, built on trust and 

reliability. One of the most pleasing aspects of our 

business has been the introduction of new clients to 

whom we have been recommended by their family and 
friends. 

For advice on savings & investments, retiral planning, 

mortgages, endowment reviews, life assurance and 

much more, the Independent Partnership UK would be 
more than happy to be of service. 

We offer a truly individual service, which many of our 

clients have enjoyed. We hope you will too. 

■ SaVlngs & Investments 

■ Inheritance Tu Pl■nnln1 

■ OIi-shore Investments 

■ Pension ReV111ws and ReUral Planning 

■ Endowment reviews 

■ Mongage AdVlce lUI and Overseas properties! 

■ life & Crltlcal Illness Protecuon 

■ Income Protection 

The Independent Partnership UK 
Lothian House , 3 1, South Tay Street , Dundee DO 1 I NP 

Tel. 01382 205500 

.,'he Independent PartnershJp UK Is an Appointed Representa tive of Dcstini Network Services L1d. which is au1horiscd and regulalcd by lhe 
Financia l Services Authority. ' Inheritance Tax Plannlng Is no1 regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on you r mortgage. 'Not all Off-Shore Investments are regulated by the Financial Services Authority. 

• Fax. 01382 205501 , 
• email . indpartnershlp @btconnect.com • www.l.iidependentpartnership.co.uk 



Pharmacy 
D.M.BLACK 

CHEM IST 

WISHING TAYPORT FC 
CONTINUED SUCCESS 

32 CASTLE STREET 
TAYPORT DD6 9AF 
TEL: 01382 552247 

Pharmacy 

J & S PATERSON 
for 

EXCAVATIONS 
SKIP HIRE 

CONTAINER HIRE 

WEST END, MAIN ROAD, GAULDRY 
TEL: (01382) 330283 

The Alloa Advertiser confirmed the seri- The Evening Telegraph was loud in its 
ousness with which Sauchie are treating this praise of Harp's performance in giving 
season's Scottish Cup campaign, reporting Broughty 'a drubbing' . It added 'Time and 
out that the club travelled up to the Moray again the Beechwood side ripped the home 
coast on Friday night and staying overnight defence apart and the tormentor in chief was 
prior to their second round tie witjl White- Brian Craik, who had a hat-trick ' . 
hills. According to the paper it paid off big The Evening Telegraph reported that the 
style, Sauchie winning 11-0. East Region JF A is recognising former Gen
The Advertiser also reported this week that eral Secretary Jock Myles' contribution to 
manager WiHie Irvine and members of the the Junior game with a tribute dinner which 
Sauchie committee were at Whitbum last is likely to be staged at the beginning of 
Sunday for the Scottish Cup draw. The pa- next season. 
per reported 'Their pairing with trophy The Sun ( 17 Nov) had a report by Scott 
holders Tayport could not have been harder Campbell in which Whitbum manager 
but the Beechwood Park boys hope to take it Derek Strickland said he wasn't upset at be
all in their stride. ing knocked off the top of the table, a posi
Speaking this week, Jim Cousin the Sauchie tion they had occupied since the opening 
Juniors ' secretary said "we are looking for- day of the season. Said Derek ' Tayport may 
ward to the tie and are really quite excited have knocked us off the top but we are only 
about it If we have a f ull squad with every- a point behind with three games in hand, 
body jiJ, then it could be a close game, es- so we are still in a decent position. 
pecially since we are at home. This should In last night' s Evening Telegraph, Juni
be quite an occasion and I anticipate a big cus has an interview with Harp player coach . 
crowd." Mike Kelly, who reckons that his guys are 
The Fife Herald (11 Nov) maintained itl. 'up against the most consistent side in the 
quality coverage of Tayport FC with two couniry .. .... all the pressu re will be on Tay
excellent action shots from the Kello cup tie port as we aren't expected to win'. 
by Ally Kinnersley and a report on the tie Yesterday's Fife Herald provided its usual 
containing post match views from Tayport spot-on coverage and picked out Duncan 
boss Keith Burgess as well as a back page Bruce 's 'fabulous stop to keep out a strike 
preview of the Hill of Beath league game. from Darren Wright which had seemed 
The quality content of the coverage by the destined for the top corner' The Herald 
Herald is in stark contrast to the couple of reckoned that it was perhaps as a result of 
lines tucked away, well down Monday's the wonder save that the frustrated Wright 
Junior nptes in The Courier (14 Nov) . was later red-carded for aiming a kick at 
Tayport's move to the top of the table for Roberto Morris . 
the first time in a couple of seasons, was Last night's Edinburgh Evening News 
recognised by the Evening Telegraph had a major piece on Amiston v Lochee 
which noted Tayport's move to the top had United, which was effectively an interview 
been helped by the postponement of the with Amiston Rangers' gaffer Brian 
Bathgate and Whitbum games.. McNaughton who reckons a win over the 
The Tele also recognised that Tayport and Dundee side will see his team looking 
Lochee United had been given tricky trips in 'onward and upward'. 
the Scottish Cup draw. 
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(01382) 550000 

8 Seater Mini-Bus now available 

Ideal for Airport/Functions/Golf Days etc 

- • (. 7. 

For ALL your Taxi needs ZERO in on Tayport's No. 1 

RELIABLE SERVICE COMPETITIVE }µ.TES 

WE'RE THERE BECAUSE WE CARE 

01382 - 550000 

The Hill of Beath Hawthorn website 
report of last week's Whyte & Mackay 

East Super League match 
Hill of Beath v Tayport at Keir's Park 

Three weeks after visiting the Canniepairt on league duty, Tayport visited Keirs 
Park in the return fixture . The first half was an evenly contested affair with nei
ther team really testing the others goalkeeper. The Haws had a couple of strikes 
on goal while Tayport's crossing let them down. Gregg Meikle looked to have 
been pushed over in the box by the visitors keeper, but the ref saw fit to book 
Gregg claiming he had dived. The second half saw a similar story to the first 
with defences on top. Ten minutes into the half , the Haws thought they had 
opened the scoring when Darrin Wright's free kick was placed perfectly in the 
top corner. Duncan Bruce in the Tayport goal had other ideas as he pulled off a 
save of the highest quality when he travelled the width of his goal before getting 
up to push the ball wide. Tayport took the lead when Steven Stewart crossed 
from the right and Craig Noble's attempted clearance came off his thigh into the 
net. Tayport wrapped up the points wh_en Martin Grant drove through to place a 
shot past Marc Graham on ninety minutes. Final score Haws O Tayport 2. 

WHYTE 
MACKAY 

WHYTE 
MACKAY 

Arniston and Glens put pressure on the rest 

Everything so far points to this being the tightest Super League to date - at 
least as far as the battle to avoid relegation is concerned. 

Only a miraculous recovery will see Nort/J End avoid the drop but, given the re
cent resurgence of form displayed by Glenrothes and Arniston, most of the rest 
of the division will be looking over their shoulder. Suddenly the spectre of rele
gation will become very real for a number of clubs. 

Into this category must come Linlit/Jgow Rose whose defeat at Gorebridge has 
further put pressure on manager Jim Sinnet if you believe the gossip. Incredibly 
Linlithgow Rose have yet to record a victory over Arniston in eight Super 
League meetings. New manager Brian McNaughton, who was a coach at Cow
denbeath under Dave Baikie, has shaken things up at N ewbyres and the aspira
tions of the Amie army have been heightened by his appointment as Ben Honey
man's replacement. 

Near neighbours Boness United are too close to the bottom for their comfort 
but the Newtown Park side will see the appointment of Dave Baikie to the man
ager's seat as their salvation. Baiker's fir~t game in charge produced only a point 
from their home draw with Lochee United, but given the circumstances of nine 
players on the injury list, most at Bo'ness were happy to settle for a point ac
cording to their website. 

Glenrot/Jes' recent league and cup form has been good with a convincing 3-0 

home win over inconsistent Carnoustie their latest success. The Gowfers have a 
good chance of leaping up to joint third top spot with a home win over a North 
End side with only a single point to show for ten outings this season . 

In a restricted Super League programme this afternoon, the only other game is 
at Arniston Rangers where Loe/Jee United make their longest trip of the league 
season anxious to improve on a record which has seen them win only once on the 
road to date. Lochee's already flickering hopes of retaining their title will be 
extinguished if they fail to win this one . 



" Thank goodness football is a game of 
two halves ..... " 

says 

na,~ 
Thank goodness football is a 
game of two halves. Recently, 
goals have been in short supply 
during the opening forty-five 
minutes . 

A fortnight ago, when Kello vis
ited for the Scottish Cup tie, 
it was not until the second half 
that the holders broke the dead
lock, courtesy of Robbie Hender
son . Once the striker had -slot
ted home the opener, there was 
little doubt as to which team 
would go on to win . 

Doubts had been raised in the 
first half, however . The Ayr
shire district side carved out 
two very early opportunities and 
were unfortunate not to take a 
shock lead. Thankfully, the 
hosts regained their composure, 
making solid progress to round 
three of the national competi
tion . 

Following Benderson's 52nd min
ute opener, Bryan Duell added 
goal number 2, once he had re
verted to a forward role . Rob
bie's second of the afternoon 
completed the scoring , for a 
second successive double in a 
second successive 3-0 triumph. 

less first half, which meant 
that 'Port hadn't scored against 
opponents Bill o'Beath for more 
than 2 ½ matches . The law of 
averages dictated that the goals 
would eventually come, although 
the first was fortuitous . 

Steven Stewart's dangerous 82nd 
minute cross was turned into his 
own net by Haws defender Craig 
Noble. Martin Grant then netted 
a clinical second goal, after 
latching onto a Gary Middleton 
flick. 

At the other end, Duncan Bruce 
pulled off a fantastic stop t~ 
thwart Darren Wright, who was 
later ordered off, while Gregg 
Meikle twice threatened, only to 
drag his two shots across goal. 

Al.l in all, it was a big win for 
Tayport, sending them to the top 
of the league . Now they embark 
on three consecutive cup fix
tures, beginning with today's 
visit of Lochee Harp. In their 
party will be a familiar face, 
with Brian Craik making a wel
come return to the Canniepairt, 
where he will be assured of a 
warm welcome. 

Last weekend was all about East DIINMO//lll 
Super League points and all 
three came Tayport's way. 
Again, though, there was a goal- r 

I , 
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ACCIDENT REPAIRS 

Main Road 
The Gauldry 

Newport-on-Tay, Fife, DD6 8RP 
Telephone 0 1382 330342 

Fax 0 1382 330545 
Email peter.murphy l@icscotland .net 

24-HOUR ACCIDENT RECOVERY SERVICE 

Insurance Company will advise you to go to their 
rec'Ommended repairer But you can choose your 

OY(n repairer. 

REMEMBER the choice is yours! 

USED CARS FOR SALE 



,.,. •• 
5 NELSON STREET, TAYPORT 

Tel. (01382) 550088 
the local pub for the Canniepairt 

Pop in and enjoy a refreshment 
before and after the game 

pool * darts * dominoes * juke box 

LUNCHES AND EVENING MEALS 
in the LOUNGE BAR 
THURSDAY*FRIDAY 

SATURDAY* SUNDAY 
HIGH TEAS ON SUNDAYS 

LOUNGE AVAILABLE FOR FUNCTIONS 
Licensee--Mrs Brenda Anderson 

Tel. 01382 550088 

ARCHIVES • FEBRUARY 1910 No connection with Tayport FC but from Jas K Corstorphine's 'On That Windswept Plain· -
the first 100 years of East Fife FC, 1903-2003 which provides an interesting insight into what was the rners ' biggest game in their 
history to date - a bit like Pollok arrivi ng at Tayport in for an OVD Cup tie 1991 !. It was a springboard for East Fffe to go on to greater 
things , winning the Scottish Cup 28 years later and three League Cups from 1948 to 1954 and so n would be wnh Tayport . 

From the LEVEN ADVERTISER AND 
WEMYSS GAZETTE on 912/1910 -

- It looks as if Bayview Football Ground 
could this season become even yet mofe 
famous among football enthusias ts than it 
has ever been. As lovers offootball are 
aware, East Fife have been drawn against 
the world famous Queen's Park in the sec
ond round of the Scottish CUp. 

The luck of the ballot gave East Fife the 
choice of ground . The thousands of football 
followers who are resident in the •second 
City• and district are naturally anxious that 
the match should be played on Hampden 
Park. In the hope of inducing East Fife's 
officials to agree to go to Glasgow, the 
Queens Park officials opened up negotia
tions with the Fifers yesterday . "Change 
the venue to Hampden Park and we will 
guarantee £75, was the message nashed 
across the wires from Glasgow to Fife. 

East Fife's off/Cials, anxious that a first 
class match should be played in the dis
trict, refused to accept the tender and stuck 
to their guns. 

The offer was soon raised to £100. 

The even money was not accepted and a 
claim made for at least £150. 

During the evening the Glasgow men came 
up lo this sum. In the interval, however, the 
draw for the third round came to light and 
again the "fates· were with East Fife. They 
were balloted against the Clyde at Methil, if 
they get through their tussle with Queens. 

In view of this development , the officials of 
East Fife decided to refuse the £150, be
lieving that they were entitled to a greater 
sum. 

Last night it looked as if the Queen 's Park 
would have to journey to Methil, on Satur
day, and engage East Fife at Bayview. 

Fulty expecting the match to be played 
here, the officials were last night in confer
ence up till a late hour sketching plans for 
transforming Bayview during the next few 
days and making it a park worthy of a sec
ond round Scottish Cup tie. Eve,y hour will 
be employed in erecting stands and per
fecting the enclosures . 

Special trains will be run from Glasgow and 
from various parts of Fife and with good 
weather the crowd will be enormous . The 
Wemyss and District Tramway should have 
a record. 

the air all over the Kingdom. 

BUILD UP TO THE MATCH - EAST FIFE 
V QUEENS PARK 

Weather conditions - cold , frosty morning . 
At 1.30 pm rain began to fall. By kick off 
time at 3.30, the rain began to clear. 

Leven Cars (trams) arrived at the gates in 
rapid succession from east and west. 

Pedestrians hurried along Wellesley Road, 
the theme of conversation being East Fife's 
chances against the famous Glasgow Spi
ders . 

Many people, however, hung back at the 
gate , disappointed at the decision by East 
Fife officials to double the entrance money 
from 6d to 1/-. They lingered in Wellesley 
Road , hoping the management would re
consider and reduce the entrance fee. 

As the kick off neared , the crowd lined the 
ropes on all sides of the park , struggling to 
gain the best vantage point. (Those who 
held back would have to stand at the rear) . 

Before the match , East Fffe officials were 
on the park , making last minute adjust 
ments to the playing surtace . Other officials 
were doing their best to meet the demands 
for seats in front of the stand and pavilion. 

The Meth ii Town Band entertained the 
crowd wnh •some lively airs". Then came 
the pipe band , who were "highly entertain
ing•, and their old cigar box was passed 
around the crowd - there was a "hearty 
response' to their appeal. 

There then followed a Salvation Army fe
male ofr.cer, who reminded the huge crowd 
(through a megaphone ) that '1his is self 
denial week" . 

Just as she moves from the stand there is 
•an outburst of applause• as the East Fffe 
players jumped the fence (rope) and •a ball 
was sent spinning to the west gear . 

The early turnout was soon explained as 
Mr Patrick , a Leven photographer , lined up 
the players and photographed "the cup tie 
eleven". 

The pipers took over from the photogra
pher and while they play Queen's Park 
arrive. 

Overcoats are thrown off , the eleven leap 
into the ring. The coin is thrown into the air 
and East Fffe win the toss . 

Today lovers of football awaff the flnal out- Match Report 

come of the negotiations anent the venue East Fffe: (Dari< Blue jerseys) _ Dowie, 
with much interest . Should Bayview be Oswald , Baird, Taylor, Ross , Sloggie , 
adhered to there will be tossing of caps in Mttchell , Nimmo , Mackie, Burnett and 

Dugan . 

After 15 minutes , Dugan rounded Queens 
Park defender Thomson and fired the ball 
past 'keepe r Adams into the corner of the 
net "The cheer might have been heard a 
mile away" according to the Leven Adver 
tiser and Wemy ss Gazette . 

Three minutes later Queen's Park equa~ 
ised through McCall (the famous 
R.S .McColl , scorer of a hat trick against 
England in 1900 and eventual sweetie 
shop empire owner, nicknamed "Toffee 
Bob". He had played for Queens Park at 
the start of his career and returned to the 
ciub to finish his playing days) . 

Queen's Park then missed a penalty before 
Dugan scored to put the Fifers 2-1 ahead, 
the ball going in off a post. 

East Fffe were worthy of a bigger lead than 
they had at half time, according to the local 
press . The East Fife players were given "a 
steaming mug of meat extract• and the 
directors increased their win bonus offer 
from £3 to £4 

In the second half the wind fell to a light 
breeze . East F~e continued to attack the 
OP goal, but eventually Queens Park 
"broke away" and equalised through Hami~ 
ton. 

Almost immediately , McCall scored what 
proved to be the winner . • 

At full time the scoreline read - East F~e 2 
Queens Park 3. 

According to the local press tt looked at 
times as ff tt was East Fffe who were the 
big club, such was their domination, espe
cially in the first half . 

From the Leven Advertiser and Wemyss 
Gazette, summing up the match: 

"Lovers of genuine sport left the field feel
ing that they had seen one of the best ex
hibits of football ever seen in the Kingdom .• 

'With the rush to the exit gates the refe
ree 's whistle ceases and the crowd now 
responds to the whistle of tramway car 
conductors and of trains; the people who 
crowded the back stairs of the houses in 
Wellesley Road withdrew and, by 5 o'clock
the fleld is deserted; over the tea cups men 
sit during the night and discuss football and 
the wonderful hold it has over big and small 
communities·. 

McCall was all reputation pictured him, a 
fearless dashing leader, the life of the line•. 



Good afternoon to the Port Support and a warm welcome to the 
players and officials of Lochee Harp. 
I think we're a11:a bit disappointed over the outcome of last 
week ' s game at North End Park . After totally dominating the 
first 20 minutes or so and missing so many scoring oportunities, 
it definately surprised me when- correct me if I'm wrong- they 
scored in their very first venture to our end . Our fortunes 
seemed to be changing in the second half with them gifting us an 
equaliser and then a tremendous goal from DR putting us 2-1 up. a 
scoreline which, realistically, could have gone to 4 had we taken 
another couple of chances. . : : 
Make no mistake about it we lost a point here, not because of 
the bizarre own goal.incident, but through missed scoring 
opportunities and a tack of commitment, especially in the first 
half, by a number of players. 'Inconsistency' is probably the 
word to describe the performances of some of our players of late. 
We can't afford such luxuries at this club. Why? Because every 
team which plays Tayport knows that they must play out of their 
comfort zone to take something from us. We must match their 
effort and commitment. Do so and we won't have too many 
problems. 
Lately I feel that we have carried passengers in spells during 
games. Certain players are giving me the impression that they 
are not mentally .strong enough to be winners on a permanent 
basis. A winning side picks itself and , really, there are a 
number of positions in our side that are not yet in that 
category. Loyalty can only go so far. 

\ ..... . 
After today's game we have two vital league matches back to back. 
Now, I'm not sayinmg that the outcome of those games will decide 
the title , but two victories would keep us well on course . 
We've got to be up for those games . ·. We can't afford to carry 
passengers. We need more consistency of performance. I'll be 
informing our players of my thoughts on this matter. 
The week prior saw us take both points at Thomson Park. Again I 
felt that we deserved to win. I can't really recall them having 

shot on target. We've now taken 4 from 4 from Lochee United. 
wonder how many other clubs will do that this season. 

pleasing aspect of those two league games has been the 
attendances. More people are coming to watch Tayport - Another 
reason for our players to respond more consi&tently with quality 
performances. I said it before "where t~ /i&pd goes, everything 
follows". We must start to focus on what we want. "Set Goals" 
My aim this season is simple. Win the Scottish Cup and 
everything else on offer locally. Our players must realise and 
believe that they can do just that. If they have.the desire and 
belief in themselves, there's no reason why they can't achieve 
their goals. 

This afternoon's Centenary Cup match with Lochee Harp is an ideal 
place to start . If our players show the required commitment, then 
I'm confident of winning a place in the next rol\{1d_ 

Lesfey's Sa(on 

Ladies and (gents 
'Hairdresser 

2 o, Castfe St, 
'Tayyort, 

'Fife 
'IYD6 9~'F 

rfe[: 01382 553314 

You Talk, We Listen, 

Your Business Communicates 

• Contract Phones 

• PAYG 

• Business Solutions 

• Unlocking 

• Accessories 

a: 197 perth road, dundee, dd2 1 at 
p: 01382 641999 

w: www .impc .co .uk 



AIRPORT & 
CONTRACT 

G) 

TRANSFERS en 
0 C: ... 0 

0 en 
C: "' ... Ray Dillon u 
::, u 

(0 Tel: 01382 540122 0 ,,. . Mobile: 07708 792843 "' 
0 Email: u 
0 

Q) 

C: enquiries@dlnairport.co.uk 
Cl. ., en 

(0 

., Service • Private Hire • Concerts & Events 

On time ..... 
every time 

CJ LANG 

CASH& CARRY 
MARTEX AND EDWARDS 
First choice Cash & Carry f or retail 
and catering establishments across 

Scotland 

334 Clepin gton Road , Dundee , 
tel 01382 825553 

Inveralmond Industrial Estate, Perth , 
tel 0 1738 646650 

Scotstown Road , Bridge of Don , 
Aberdeen , tel 01224 703561 

corporate identities 

packaging 
corporate literature 

exhibitions 
advertising 

websites 

38 Norwood Newport-On-Tay Fife DD6 BDW 

T: 01382 540000 
www.thepuffinroom.co.uk 

IAN PARKER 
ELECTRICAL SERVICES 

NO CALL OUT 
CHARGES 

24 HR 

EMERGENCY 
SERVICE 

FREE ESTIMATES 

APPROVED ELECTRICAL 
SERVICE 

• QUALITY WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 

Phone/Fax on 01382 526458 
24hr Mobile on 07843 272701 

ema ii: ia n@ia n pa rkerelecserv.co. u k 
www.ia n pa rkerelecserv.co. uk 

" Only one Tayport resident happy with 
THAT result ..... !" 

says 
~~ ... 
UQIIIIIMl~ 

It seems to have been a long time 
since the last home match, given 
the previous postponement of this 
cup tie against Harp. In the main, 
the various away trips have proved 
successful, with one notable excep
tion. 

Last week's visit to Newtown Park 
turned into a disaster, with only 
one Tayport resident in any way 
satisfied with the result. During 
the unprecedented four goal defeat, 
not even the unfortunate injury to 
home 'keeper David Orr could help, 
as absolutely nothing went right 
for the visitors. 

An own goal was all that separated 
the teams at half-time, but defen
sive lapses meant there could be no 
comeback, especially given that de
fensive lapses were definitely not 
on the Bo'ness agenda. 

So, let's concentrate on recent 
successes . Most important was the 
Scottish Cup win at Sauchie. On 
that occasion, 'Port benefited from 
an own goal, although the hosts did 
equalise . Barry McNaughton re
established the lead, then, after 
some second half Sauchie pressure, 
Tayport regained control. Robbie 
Henderson with his first involve
ment, and Steven ~tewart, fortui-

tously from his own half, notched , 
the noteworthy goals to complete a 
fine 4-1 triumph. 

It was 3-1 at Thornton the previous 
week . Gary Middleton, Barry 
McNaughton and Martin Grant were on 
the scoresheet before Hibs were 
awarded a highly debatable late 
consolation in the Redwood Leisure 
Cup tie . 

Prior to the blank weekend, at 
least in competitive terms, 'Port 
had a couple of vital league victo
ries. Three points were picked up 
at Keirs Park, albeit late in the 
day. Steven Stewart's cross forced 
Hill o'Beath's Craig Noble into an 
own goal, while Martin Grant found 
the net in the final minute. 

Following the three-nil win at 
"North End Park, those six points 
put Tayport in a solid position ti
tle-wise . Unfortunately, some of 
that good work was undone last 
weekend, but, on a positive note, 
the Canniepairt outfit will at 
least enter the new year as table
toppers. 

DkNMO.Rtl 

FESTIVE FOOTBALL ARRANGEMENTS 
Well, basically there are none. No official fixtures, anyway, although the players will be in 
next week for training as usual. However there are no games on Christmas Eve and Hogma
nay. The players will train on the Tuesday and Thursday following Christmas and New Year. 
Indeed there could well be a friendly game on the Canniepairt during the day on each of the 
Tuesdays . Check News line for updates. 
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MARSH & SULLIVAN 
SHOPFITTERS, JOINERS & ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS, TAYPORT 

TEL: 01382 554544 I 07957654228 / 07732~76355 

"NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMAU ror 

MARSH and SULLIVAN-

Today sees the return of one of Tayport's favourite sons In the shape of big Brian Crane, a 
player who holds a place in Tayport history by scoring the goal that won the Scottish Cup in 
2003. Big Birdie has scored many great goals in his career, but none has been more important 
than that one and if you ask him nicely, I'm sure that he would give you a full rundown of the 
build-up to the goal, how he controlled the ball, turned and placed a shot well beyond the op
posing keeper. It gets better every time you hear itl 

On a more serious note, I will never forget that it was Birdie whom I met first on arrival at train
ing on my first night in charge of Tayport and the total support and encouragement which he 
gave me within seconds of meeting him. One of the game's good guys whom all at Tayport 
would like to wish all the best for his future in the game - as long as it's not scoring goals 
against us. 

Which leads me nicely int9 today's match which is an important one for us after last week's 
shocking performance at Bo'ness, where after a decent first twenty five minutes in which wi: 
created a few good scoring opportunities, we descended into our poorest performance for a 
long time, losing some crazy goals and missing chances in front of goal when it looked easier 
to score. This, aligned to poor passing and dreadful defending , contributed to our downfall. 
But, as we pointed out to the guys at training during the week, these type of games do happen 
and it's up to ourselves to forget what is hopefully a one-off performance and learn from it, and 
never let it happen again. 

The run of form which we were in before last week's game had encouraged Derek, Stewart and 
myself as we were scoring goals freely and at the same time , not losing any. This was very evi
dent in our Scottish Cup win at Sauchie where we started well and scored after three minutes 
and dominated the game until they equalised on the half hour mark . But we responded again 
and Barry McNaughton scored a fantastic goal from a great cross from Steven Stewart just be
fore half time . 

We knew that Sauchie would come out with all guns blazing after the break and so told the 
lads to sit in and defend until Sauchie ran out of steam and then hit them with everything, It 
worked out to perfection with Robbie and Steven sealing the match and a place In the last 32 of 
the Scottish Cup, setting up a very difficult tie on 14th January against West Super League 
leaders Renfrew . 

Let's hope we can produce a good performance today and build up the momentum for the sec
ond half of the season 

Cheers , 9<.lt/i 

IRVINE ADAMSON & CO 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

For a per sonal service, contact: 

Jim Adamson Liz Adamson 
Lynne Borland 

Self Assessment Tax Returru
Pcrsonal and Business Tax 
Preparation of Accounts 
Audit 
Business Plans and Cash-flow Forecasts 
Start-up Advice 
Payroll 
VAT 
Book--kccping Services 
Computer Consultancy 

BUSINEssJlk 

23 Bank Street, Kirriemuir 
Tel: 01575 572729 Fax : 01575 513999 

· E-mail : mailbox@irvineadamson.co .uk 

REDWOOD LEISURE (FIFE/TAYSIDE) CUP 

PRELIMINARY ROUND RESULTS 

Bankfoot Athletic 2-4 Blairgowrie 
Broughty Athletic 7-1 Arbroath Victoria 

East Craigie 2-3 Coupar Angus 
Forfar Albion 1-1 Downfield 

_(2_.on_~n& 
Jeanfield Swifts 3-2 Brechin Victoria 

Luncariy 1•5 Kirriemuir Thistle 

FIRST ROUND DRAW 
(outstanding tleo to.,. played on Saturday r" January) 

Arbroath S.l)orting Club V Hill of Beath Hawthorn 
Blairgowrie V Balllingry Rovers 

Broughty Ath 3 - 1 Lochore Welfare 
Crossgates Primrose V Camoustie Panmure 

Cou_Q_ar An_g_us V Dundonald Bluebell 
Glenrothes 1 -1 Forfar West End 

S-4 on pens 

Kinnoull V KeltY Hearts 
Kirkcaldy YMCA 2 - 0 Scone Thistle 

Lochee Ha_!ll 3 - 5 Oakley United 
Lochee United V Newburgh 

Lochg elly Albert V Montrose Roselea 
Kirriemuir Thistle V Jeanfield Swifts 

Rosyth Recreation 3-3 Downfield 
5--4 on pens 

St Andrews United 1 - 2 Dundee North End 
Steelend Victoria V Dundee Violet 
Thornton Hibs 1 - 3 TavPOrt 



TAYSIDE DISTRICT CUP DRAWS 

Arbroath Victoria 
Broughtv Athletic 
Couoar Ana us 
Forfar Albion 

Kinnoull 
Kirriemuir Thistle 
Lochee United 

Dundee Violet 
Blairgowrie 

Brechin Victoria 
Jeanfield Swifts 
Forfar West End 

Tavoort 
Lochee United 

Luncartv 

Arbroath Victoria 
Bankfoot Athletic 
Brechin Victoria 
Dundee Violet 

Kinnoull 
Kirriemuir Thistle 
Lochee United 

Blairaowrie 
Camoustie Panmure 

Couoar Anaus 
Dundee Violet 

Jeanfield Swifts 
Lochee United 

Montrose Roselea 
Tavoort 

FINDLAY & CO CUP 
First Round Results 

0-4 
3-7 
1-4 
1-1 

12-3 on oens\ 

0-5 
0-1 
3-1 

Dundee Violet 
Lochee Harp 

Jeanfield Swifts 
Arbroath Sporting Club 

Tavoort 
Dundee North End 

Downfield 

Second Round Draw/Results 
V 
V 

V 

V 
3-3 

(4-2 on pens) 

TODAY 
V 

1 -3 

CHALLENGE CUP 
First Round Draw/Results 

1-5 
0-6 

TODAY 
2-2 

(5-3 on pens) 

7/1 
TODAY 
4-1 

Second Round Draw/Result 
1-4 

Montrose Roselea 
Camoustie Panmure 

Arbroath Soortin!l Club 
Dundee North End 

Scone Thistle 

Lochee Harp 
Bankfoot Athletic 

Dundee East Craiaie 

Downfield 
Jeanfield Swifts 

Arbroath Soortina Club 
Dundee North End 

Dundee East Craiaie 
Forfar Albion 

Brouahtv Athletic 

Lochee Harp 
V Kirriemuir Thistle or Forfar Albion 
V .Luncartv 
V Forfar West End 
V Brechin Victoria or Arbroath S C 
V Scone Thistle 
V Kinnoull or Dundee East Craiaie 
V Downfield 

DALGLEISH STREET • TAYPORT 
Telephone: 01382 552388 

••• 
BAR LUNCHES 

SERVED EVERY DAYi 

••• SELECTION OF 

REAL ALES ALWAYS ON TAP 

♦♦♦ 



Scotscraig Works - Nelson Street - Tayport 
Fife - Scotland - OD6_9DQ 

Tel: +44 (0) 1382 554000 Fax: +44 (0) 1382 554005 
E-mail: solutions@scott-fyfe.com 

"Supplying industrial and technical textiles using , 
technology and innovation to provide outstanding 

products, services and value to our 
customers worldwide" 

Proud Sponsors of 
Tayport FC 
1nnovat1ve~ technology 

FOR ALL YOUR 
MINIBUS 
TRAVEL 
NEEDS ... 

Pert"' :: 
minibus service 111111111 1

~ 

airport transfers • W · 
• social occasions • • 

• sporting events • Q i 
• contrad hire • 

contad: craig fagan 
tel. 1382 553959 mob. 07729 741 724 

1 ogilvy place, tayport, fife 
ww portlportminibus.com e.mail : enquiries @portlportminibus.com 

24 hr service 
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